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The vacation house in Corolla, just north of North Carolina's Outer Banks, is a four-bedroom, two-bathroom that has its own gazebo overlooking the ocean as well as a private pathway to the beach.
Inside Bill Gates' 1,440 sq ft love nest with ex Ann Winblad
These 14 books — covering covering treatments, medications, diet, taking care of your mental health, and more — can help you learn more about living well with UC.
The Books You Need to Read If You Have UC
In 1960, she walked past hateful protesters to become the first Black child at a Louisiana school – and was then taught alone for a year. She discusses fear, forbearance and her fight for a better fut ...
Ruby Bridges: the six-year-old who defied a mob and desegregated her school
Indoor residual spraying (IRS) of insecticide is one of the primary malaria vector control initiatives, but implementation is limited. Here, the authors show that discontinuation of IRS in Uganda was ...
The impact of stopping and starting indoor residual spraying on malaria burden in Uganda
In 2018, the Uganda curriculum was revised and among the newly included subjects was teaching of Mandarin. However, three years down the road, the Chinese language teaching has been met with stiff ...
Mandarin curriculum beset by challenges
First optogenetics-based study of unrestricted social interactions within groups of animals. Northwestern University researchers are building social bonds with beams of light. For the first time ever, ...
Building Social Bonds With Beams of Light: Implanted Wireless Device Triggers Mice to Form Instant Bond
Idaho Gov. Brad Little has signed legislation aimed at thwarting a half-dozen executive actions by President Joe Biden to combat gun violence. The new law came less than a week ...
Idaho governor signs bill to halt Biden moves on gun laws
The city has launched a search for a new leader of Haverhill High School because current principal Glenn Burns has accepted the job of executive principal at the high school in Salem, Massachusetts.
Haverhill searches for high school principal
Recently, Derek Li, founder of Squirrel Ai Learning, was honored with 2020 BETT Asia Leadership Award as the only one winner for his continuous and profound reform in education technology. Candidates ...
Derek Li, Founder of Squirrel Ai Learning, Honored with 2020 BETT Asia Leadership Award
As recently as 2014, when Miyoko Schinner published “Artisan ... giving her children tastes of her vegan concoctions when they got home from school. Image Miyoko Schinner influenced a generation ...
Vegan Cheese, but Make It Delicious
See how Pioneer Valley Chinese Immersion Charter School in Hadley, MA ranks among America's best high schools.
Pioneer Valley Chinese Immersion Charter School
The Founder and Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of Rescue Place International (RPI), Dr. Mosoka P. Fallah will share a platform with the winner of the Nobel Prize in Economic Sciences at May 14 session ...
Liberia: RPI Boss Fallah to Share Platform With Nobel Laureate At London School of Economics
The education minister has criticised references to colonisation. But are the revisions so different from what is currently taught?
Australia’s school curriculum: what are the proposed changes, and what’s the fuss about ‘invasion’?
The Council for Agricultural Science and Technology (CAST) announced that the 2021 Borlaug CAST Communication Award goes to ...
Sarah Evanega Announced as 2021 Borlaug CAST Communication Award Winner
MINDEN — The Douglas County Sheriff’s Office is seeking the public’s help in identifying two individuals who are suspects in the use of multiple stolen credit cards. On April 16, 2021, the male and ...
Douglas authorities seek public's help identifying credit card thieves
The Northport-East Northport school board voted Thursday night to close a pair of elementary schools, ending one chapter in a sometimes contentious debate sparked by parents concerned about overcrowde ...
Northport-East Northport school board votes to shutter two K-5 campuses
Students and staff pitched the St. Paul school board Tuesday night on changing the name of Ramsey Middle School. In a recorded presentation, students described Alexander Ramsey, the Minnesota ...
Students, staff urge St. Paul school board to rename Ramsey Middle School
A "suspicious" caller in the Twin Cities area made an unsubstantiated bomb threat against Bemidji Area Schools early Tuesday morning. After investigating the threat and the circumstances, area law ...
Officials say Tuesday bomb threat made against Bemidji Area Schools is 'not substantiated'
For more than thirty years, Asia Society has been a pioneer in identifying and fostering contemporary ... Tanavoli was a founding member of the Saqqakhaneh school, the first modern art movement in ...
2021 Asia Arts Game Changer Awards
I skipped Tod’s, Chanel and even Saks and headed instead to Pioneer Hardware ... winner in 2015 and finalist for criticism in 2013 and 2014, she has won various awards for criticism and feature ...
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